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Washington, D.C. 20549

Form 10-Q

☒QUARTERLY REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF
1934
For the quarterly period ended June 30, 2018

OR

☐TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF
1934
For the transition period from                 to                

Commission File Number 0-51357
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(I.R.S. Employer
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(214) 880-3500

(Registrant’s telephone number, including area code)

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was
required to file such reports), and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days.    Yes  ☒    No  ☐

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted on its corporate Web site, if
any, every Interactive Data File required to be submitted and posted pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T (Section
232.405 of this chapter) during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to
submit and post such files).     Yes  ☒    No  ☐

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer,
smaller reporting company, or an emerging growth company. See the definitions of “large accelerated filer,” “accelerated
filer,” “smaller reporting company,” and “emerging growth company” in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act.

Large accelerated filer ☒ Accelerated filer ☐

Non-accelerated filer ☐  (Do not check if a small reporting company) Small reporting company ☐

Emerging growth company ☐

If an emerging growth company, indicate by check mark if the registrant has elected not to use the extended transition
period for complying with any new or revised financial accounting standards provided pursuant to Section 13(a) of the
Exchange Act. ☐

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined by Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange
Act).    Yes  ☐    No  ☒

The number of shares of the issuer’s common stock, par value $0.01, outstanding as of August 3, 2018 was
114,724,975.
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PART I  — FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Item 1. Financial Statements (unaudited)

BUILDERS FIRSTSOURCE, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME  

Three Months Ended

June 30,

Six Months Ended

June 30,
2018 2017 2018 2017
(Unaudited)

(In thousands, except per share amounts)
Sales $2,089,888 $1,843,297 $3,790,324 $3,376,361
Cost of sales 1,593,560 1,382,500 2,882,944 2,539,512
Gross margin 496,328 460,797 907,380 836,849
Selling, general and administrative expenses 391,769 369,456 750,677 705,231
Income from operations 104,559 91,341 156,703 131,618
Interest expense, net 28,957 33,710 55,699 69,867
Income before income taxes 75,602 57,631 101,004 61,751
Income tax expense 18,980 19,721 21,162 20,019
Net income $56,622 $37,910 $79,842 $41,732
Comprehensive income $56,622 $37,910 $79,842 $41,732
Net income per share:
Basic $0.49 $0.34 $0.70 $0.37
Diluted $0.49 $0.33 $0.68 $0.36
Weighted average common shares:
Basic 114,636 112,443 114,365 112,205
Diluted 116,693 115,465 116,695 115,025

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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BUILDERS FIRSTSOURCE, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

June 30,

2018

December
31,

2017
(Unaudited)

(In thousands, except per
share amounts)

ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents $13,196 $57,533
Accounts receivable, less allowances of $13,437 and $11,771 at June 30, 2018 and

   December 31, 2017, respectively 820,396 631,992
Other receivables 71,345 71,232
Inventories, net 782,757 601,547
Other current assets 39,258 33,564
Total current assets 1,726,952 1,395,868
Property, plant and equipment, net 655,572 639,303
Assets held for sale 8,153 5,273
Goodwill 740,411 740,411
Intangible assets, net 119,424 132,567
Deferred income taxes 55,726 75,105
Other assets, net 16,614 17,597
Total assets $3,322,852 $3,006,124
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Checks outstanding $19,849 $—
Accounts payable 562,549 514,282
Accrued liabilities 250,381 271,597
Current maturities of long-term debt and lease obligations 13,971 12,475
Total current liabilities 846,750 798,354
Long-term debt and lease obligations, net of current maturities, debt discount and debt
issuance

   costs 1,954,243 1,771,945
Other long-term liabilities 60,388 59,616
Total liabilities 2,861,381 2,629,915
Commitments and contingencies (Note 7)
Stockholders' equity:
Preferred stock, $0.01 par value, 10,000 shares authorized; zero shares issued and
outstanding — —

1,147 1,136
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Common stock, $0.01 par value, 200,000 shares authorized; 114,671 and 113,572 shares
issued

   and outstanding at June 30, 2018 and December 31, 2017, respectively
Additional paid-in capital 550,707 546,766
Accumulated deficit (90,383 ) (171,693 )
Total stockholders' equity 461,471 376,209
Total liabilities and stockholders' equity $3,322,852 $3,006,124

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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BUILDERS FIRSTSOURCE, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Six Months Ended

June 30,
2018 2017
(Unaudited)

(In thousands)
Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income $79,842 $41,732
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash used in operating

   activities:
Depreciation and amortization 47,587 47,765
Amortization and write-off of debt issuance costs and debt discount 2,308 3,790
Deferred income taxes 18,863 15,573
Stock compensation expense 6,428 6,379
Net loss (gain) on sale of assets and asset impairments (326 ) 2,988
Changes in assets and liabilities:
Receivables (177,765) (148,089)
Inventories (189,925) (107,865)
Other current assets (5,693 ) (3,605 )
Other assets and liabilities 2,498 3,417
Accounts payable and checks outstanding 67,129 89,226
Accrued liabilities (19,915 ) (27,657 )
Net cash used in operating activities (168,969) (76,346 )
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchases of property, plant and equipment (49,948 ) (24,568 )
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 1,075 2,004
Net cash used in investing activities (48,873 ) (22,564 )
Cash flows from financing activities:
Borrowings under revolving credit facility 904,000 687,000
Repayments under revolving credit facility (721,000) (588,000)
Repayments of long-term debt and other loans (6,852 ) (5,294 )
Payments of loan costs — (2,799 )
Exercise of stock options 2,212 2,958
Repurchase of common stock (4,855 ) (2,473 )
Net cash provided by financing activities 173,505 91,392
Net change in cash and cash equivalents (44,337 ) (7,518 )
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 57,533 14,449
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period $13,196 $6,931

Supplemental disclosure of non-cash activities
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For the six months ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 the Company retired assets subject to lease finance obligations of
$0.6 million and $5.9 million and extinguished the related lease finance obligation of $0.6 million and $5.9 million,
respectively.

The Company purchased equipment which was financed through capital lease obligations of $6.8 million and $9.9
million in the six months ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively. In addition, purchases of property, plant and
equipment included in accounts payable were $3.7 million and $0.2 million for the six months ended June 30, 2018
and 2017, respectively.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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BUILDERS FIRSTSOURCE, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Additional Paid
Common Stock in Accumulated
Shares Amount Capital Deficit Total
(Unaudited)
(In thousands)

Balance at December 31, 2017 113,572 $ 1,136 $ 546,766 $ (171,693 ) $376,209
Vesting of restricted stock units 772 8 (8 ) — —
Stock compensation expense — — 6,428 — 6,428
Exercise of stock options 563 5 2,374 — 2,379
Repurchase of common stock (236 ) (2 ) (4,853 ) — (4,855 )
Cumulative effect adjustment (Note 1) — — — 1,468 1,468
Net income — — — 79,842 79,842
Balance at June 30, 2018 114,671 $ 1,147 $ 550,707 $ (90,383 ) $461,471

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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BUILDERS FIRSTSOURCE, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(unaudited)

1. Basis of Presentation

Builders FirstSource, Inc., a Delaware corporation formed in 1998, is a leading supplier and manufacturer of building
materials, manufactured components and construction services to professional homebuilders, sub-contractors,
remodelers and consumers.  The Company operates 400 locations in 40 states across the United States. In this
quarterly report, references to the “Company,” “we,” “our,” “ours” or “us” refer to Builders FirstSource, Inc. and its consolidated
subsidiaries unless otherwise stated or the context otherwise requires.

In the opinion of management, the accompanying unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements include all
recurring adjustments and normal accruals necessary for a fair statement of the Company’s financial position, results of
operations and cash flows for the dates and periods presented. Results for interim periods are not necessarily
indicative of the results to be expected during the remainder of the current year or for any future period. Intercompany
transactions are eliminated in consolidation.

The condensed consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2017 is derived from the audited consolidated financial
statements but does not include all disclosures required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America. This condensed consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2017 and the unaudited condensed
consolidated financial statements included herein should be read in conjunction with the more detailed audited
consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2017 included in our most recent annual report on
Form 10-K. Accounting policies used in the preparation of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial
statements are consistent with the accounting policies described in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
included in our Form 10-K.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

In May 2017, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) issued an update to the existing guidance under the
Compensation-Stock Compensation topic of the Accounting Standards Codification (“Codification”) to clarify when
modification accounting would be applied for a change to the terms or conditions of a share-based award. Under this
new guidance modification accounting is required only if the fair value, the vesting conditions, or the classification of
the award changes as a result of the change in terms or conditions. This guidance was required to be adopted on a
prospective basis for annual periods beginning on or after December 15, 2017. As such, the Company adopted this
guidance on January 1, 2018. The adoption of this guidance did not have an impact on our financial statements.

In January 2017, the FASB issued an update to the existing guidance under the Business Combinations topic of the
Codification. This update revises the definition of a business. Under this guidance when substantially all of the assets
acquired are concentrated in a single asset (or group of similar assets) the assets acquired would not be considered a
business. If this initial screen is met the need for further assessment is eliminated. If this screen is not met in order to
be considered a business an acquisition would have to include an input and a substantive process that together
significantly contribute to the ability to create outputs. This update was required to be adopted by public companies on
a prospective basis for annual and interim reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2017. As such, the
Company adopted this guidance on January 1, 2018. The adoption of this guidance did not have an impact on our
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financial statements.

In June 2016, the FASB issued an update to existing guidance under the Investments topic of the Codification. This
update introduces a new impairment model for financial assets, known as the current expected credit losses (“CECL”)
model that is based on expected losses rather than incurred losses. The CECL model requires an entity to estimate
credit losses on financial assets, including trade accounts receivable, based on historical information, current
information and reasonable and supportable forecasts. Under this guidance companies will record an allowance
through earnings for expected credit losses upon initial recognition of the financial asset. The aspects of this guidance
applicable to us will be required to be adopted on a modified retrospective basis. This update is effective for public
companies for annual and interim periods beginning after December 15, 2019, with early adoption permitted for
annual and interim periods beginning after December 15, 2018.  While we believe that this guidance will have limited
applicability to us, we are still evaluating the impact on our financial statements.

7
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In February 2016, the FASB issued an update to the existing guidance under the Leases topic of the Codification.
Under the new guidance, lessees will be required to recognize the following for all leases, with the exception of
short-term leases, at the commencement date: (1) a lease liability, which is a lessee‘s obligation to make lease
payments arising from a lease, measured on a discounted basis; and (2) a right-of-use asset, which is an asset that
represents the lessee’s right to use, or control the use of, a specified asset for the lease term. This update is effective for
public companies for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018, including interim periods within those fiscal
years, with early adoption permitted.

The Company intends to adopt this guidance on January 1, 2019 by applying the transition provisions on a modified
retrospective basis as of the effective date. As such, comparative periods will not be restated and will continue to be
reported under current guidance.  We also intend to elect certain of the transition practical expedients permitted under
this new guidance, including the package of practical expedients whereby we will not be required to: i) reassess
whether any expired or existing contracts are or contain leases, ii) reassess the lease classification of existing leases
and iii)  reassess initial direct costs for any existing leases.

The Company has a significant number of leases, primarily related to real estate and rolling stock, which are
accounted for as operating leases under existing guidance. While we are currently evaluating the impact of this new
guidance on our financial statements, we are expecting a significant impact to our balance sheet upon adoption related
to the establishment of lease liabilities and the corresponding right-of-use assets. We are also currently assessing and
updating our business processes, systems and controls to ensure compliance with the accounting and disclosure
requirements of the new standard upon adoption.

Through the issuance of a series of updates, the FASB modified the existing guidance under the Revenue Recognition
topic of the Codification which provides a comprehensive new revenue recognition model requiring a company to
recognize revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods or services to customers in an amount that reflects the
consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled in exchange for those goods or services. Under previous
guidance, we recognized sales from contracts with service elements on the completed contract method when these
contracts were completed within 30 days. The remaining contracts with service elements were recognized under the
percentage of completion method.  

On January 1, 2018 we adopted this guidance on a modified retrospective basis for contracts which were not
completed as of January 1, 2018. Under this updated guidance, revenue related to our contracts with service elements
is now recognized over time based on the extent of progress towards completion of the performance obligation
because of continuous transfer of control to the customer. We have assessed and updated our business processes,
systems and controls to ensure compliance with the recognition and disclosure requirements of the new standard.

Results for periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018 are presented in accordance with this new guidance. Results
for prior periods have not been adjusted and continue to be presented under previous guidance. Upon adoption, the
Company recognized a $2.0 million ($1.5 million net of taxes) impact to the beginning balance of our accumulated
deficit through a cumulative effect adjustment related to the unrecognized portion of contracts previously accounted
for under the completed contract method of revenue recognition.

2. Revenue
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We recognize revenue as performance obligations are satisfied by transferring control of a promised good or service to
a customer in an amount that reflects the consideration we expect to be entitled to in exchange for those goods or
services. We generally classify our revenues into two types: (i) distribution sales; or (ii) sales related to contracts with
service elements.  Sales related to contracts with service elements represents less than 10% of the Company’s net sales
for each period presented.

Distribution sales typically consist of the sale of building products we manufacture and the resale of purchased
building products. We recognize revenue related to distribution sales at a point in time upon delivery of the ordered
goods to our customers. Payment terms related to distribution sales are not significant as payment is generally
received shortly after the point of sale.

8
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Our contracts with service elements primarily relate to installation and construction services. We evaluate whether
multiple contracts should be combined and accounted for as a single contract and whether a single or combined
contract should be accounted for as a single performance obligation or multiple performance obligations. If a contract
is separated into more than one performance obligation, we allocate the transaction price to each performance
obligation generally based on observable standalone selling prices of the underlying goods or services. Revenue
related to contracts with service elements is generally recognized over time based on the extent of progress towards
completion of the performance obligation because of continuous transfer of control to the customer. We consider costs
incurred to be indicative of goods and services delivered to the customer. As such, we use a cost based input method
to recognize revenue on our contracts with service elements as it best depicts the transfer of assets to our customers.
Payment terms related to sales for contracts with service elements are specific to each customer and contract.
However, they are considered to be short-term in nature as payments are normally received either throughout the life
of the contract or shortly after the contract is complete.

Contract costs include all direct material and labor, equipment costs and those indirect costs related to contract
performance. Provisions for estimated losses on uncompleted contracts are recognized in the period in which such
losses are determinable. Prepayments for materials or services are deferred until such materials have been delivered or
services have been provided. All sales recognized are net of allowances for discounts and estimated returns, based on
historical experience. The Company records sales incentives provided to customers as a reduction of revenue. We
present all sales tax on a net basis in our consolidated financial statements.

Costs to obtain contracts are expensed as incurred as our contracts are typically completed in one year or less, and
where applicable, we generally would incur these costs whether or not we ultimately obtain the contract. We do not
disclose the value of our remaining performance obligations on uncompleted contracts as our contracts generally have
a duration of one year or less.

The following table disaggregates our sales by product category (in thousands):

Three Months Ended

June 30,

Six Months Ended

June 30,
2018 2017 2018 2017

Lumber & lumber sheet goods $811,159 $657,016 $1,455,068 $1,187,711
Manufactured products 370,891 312,496 665,069 582,315
Windows, doors & millwork 375,515 359,514 707,667 669,212
Gypsum, roofing & insulation 141,273 144,250 254,149 261,457
Siding, metal & concrete products 189,536 178,208 331,699 315,418
Other building products & services 201,514 191,813 376,672 360,248
Net sales $2,089,888 $1,843,297 $3,790,324 $3,376,361

Information regarding disaggregation of sales by segment is discussed in Note 8 to the condensed consolidated
financial statements.

The timing of revenue recognition, billings and cash collections results in accounts receivable, unbilled receivables,
contract assets and contract liabilities. Contract asset balances were not significant as of June 30, 2018 or December
31, 2017. Contract liabilities consist of deferred revenue and customer advances and deposits. Contract liability
balances are included in accrued liabilities on our consolidated balance sheet and were $47.5 million and $37.2
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million as of June 30, 2018 and December 31, 2017, respectively.

3. Net Income per Common Share

Net income per common share (“EPS”) is calculated in accordance with the Earnings per Share topic of the
Codification, which requires the presentation of basic and diluted EPS. Basic EPS is computed using the weighted
average number of common shares outstanding during the period. Diluted EPS is computed using the weighted
average number of common shares outstanding during the period, plus the dilutive effect of potential common shares.

For the purpose of computing diluted EPS, weighted average shares outstanding have been adjusted for common
shares underlying 1.5 million options and 2.1 million restricted stock units (“RSUs”) for the three and six months ended
June 30, 2018. Weighted average shares outstanding have been adjusted for common shares underlying 3.0 million
options and 2.2 million RSUs for the three and six months ended June 30, 2017.

9
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The table below presents a reconciliation of weighted average common shares used in the calculation of basic and
diluted EPS (in thousands):  

Three Months Ended

June 30,

Six Months Ended

June 30,
2018 2017 2018 2017

Weighted average shares for basic EPS 114,636 112,443 114,365 112,205
Dilutive effect of options and RSUs 2,057 3,022 2,330 2,820
Weighted average shares for diluted EPS 116,693 115,465 116,695 115,025

4. Debt

Long-term debt and lease obligations consisted of the following (in thousands):

June 30,

2018

December 31,

2017
2022 facility (1) $533,000 $ 350,000
2024 notes 750,000 750,000
2024 term loan (2) 460,600 462,950
Lease finance obligations 223,885 225,070
Capital lease obligations 18,464 15,431

1,985,949 1,803,451
Unamortized debt discount and debt issuance costs (17,735 ) (19,031 )

1,968,214 1,784,420
Less: current maturities of long-term debt and lease obligations 13,971 12,475
Long-term debt and lease obligations, net of current maturities $1,954,243 $ 1,771,945

(1)The weighted average interest rate was 3.8% and 2.9% as of June 30, 2018 and December 31, 2017, respectively.
(2)The weighted average interest rate was 5.0% and 4.3% as of June 30, 2018 and December 31, 2017, respectively.

Fair Value

As of June 30, 2018 and December 31, 2017 the Company does not have any financial instruments which are
measured at fair value on a recurring basis. We have elected to report the value of our 5.625% senior secured notes
due 2024 (“2024 notes”), senior secured term loan facility due 2024 (“2024 term loan”) and $900.0 million revolving
credit facility (“2022 facility”) at amortized cost. The fair values of the 2024 notes and the 2024 term loan at June 30,
2018 were approximately $739.1 million and $461.2 million, respectively, and were determined using Level 2 inputs
based on market prices. The carrying value of the 2022 facility at June 30, 2018 approximates fair value as the rates
are comparable to those at which we could currently borrow under similar terms, are variable and incorporate a
measure of our credit risk. As such, the fair value of the 2022 facility was also classified as Level 2 in the hierarchy.
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We were not in violation of any covenants or restrictions imposed by any of our debt agreements at June 30, 2018.

5. Employee Stock-Based Compensation

Time Based Restricted Stock Unit Grants

In the first six months of 2018, our board of directors granted 407,000 RSUs to employees under our 2014 Incentive
Plan for which vesting is based solely on continuous employment over the requisite service period. 269,000 of the
RSUs vest at 33% per year at each anniversary of the grant date over the next three years, 74,000 RSUs cliff vest on
the third anniversary of the grant date and 64,000 of the RSUs cliff vest on the fourth anniversary of the grant date.
The weighted average grant date fair value for these RSUs was $20.69 per unit, which was based on the closing stock
price on the grant date.

10
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Performance and Service Condition Based Restricted Stock Unit Grants

In the first six months of 2018, our board of directors granted 135,000 RSUs to employees under our 2014 Incentive
Plan, that vest if the compound annual growth rate of the Company’s total sales in 2020 over 2017 exceeds a composite
annual growth rate based on single-family housing starts, multi-family housing starts, and growth in repair and
remodeling sales over the same period. Assuming continued employment and if the performance vesting condition is
achieved, these awards will cliff vest on the third anniversary of the grant date. The weighted average grant date fair
value for these RSUs was $21.19 per unit, which was based on the closing stock price on the grant date.

Market and Service Condition Based Restricted Stock Unit Grants

In the first six months of 2018, our board of directors granted 135,000 RSUs to employees under our 2014 Incentive
Plan for which vesting is contingent upon the Company’s total shareholder return being equal to or exceeding 75% of
the median total shareholder return of the Company’s peer group if the median return of the Company’s peer group is
positive, or being equal to or better than 125% of the median total shareholder return if the median return of the
Company’s peer group is negative. In each case, the measurement will take place over a three year period. Assuming
continued employment and if the market vesting condition is met, these awards will cliff vest on the third anniversary
of the grant date. The actual number of shares of common stock that may be earned ranges from zero to a maximum of
150% of the RSUs granted.  The average grant date fair value for these RSUs was $22.57 per unit, which was
determined using the Monte Carlo simulation model using the following assumptions:

Expected volatility (company) 53.9%
Expected volatility (peer group median) 28.4%
Correlation between the company and peer group median 0.39
Expected dividend yield 0.00%
Risk-free rate 2.3%

The expected volatilities and correlation are based on the historical daily returns of our common stock and the
common stocks of the constituents of the Company’s peer group over the most recent period equal to the measurement
period. The expected dividend yield is based on our history of not paying regular dividends in the past and our current
intention to not pay regular dividends in the foreseeable future. The risk-free rate is based on the U.S. Treasury yield
curve in effect at the time of grant and has a term equal to the measurement period.

6. Income Taxes

A reconciliation of the statutory federal income tax rate to our effective rate for continuing operations is provided
below:

Three Months Ended

June 30,

Six Months Ended

June 30,
2018 2017 2018 2017
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Statutory federal income tax rate 21.0 % 35.0 % 21.0 % 35.0 %
State income taxes, net of federal income tax 5.1 5.0 5.1 5.1
Valuation allowance — (6.4 ) — (6.0 )
Stock compensation windfall benefit (0.1 ) (0.6 ) (4.2 ) (3.4 )
Permanent differences (0.6 ) 1.4 (0.8 ) 1.3
Other (0.3 ) (0.2 ) (0.1 ) 0.4

25.1 % 34.2 % 21.0 % 32.4 %

We base our estimate of deferred tax assets and liabilities on current tax laws and rates. In certain cases, we also base
our estimate on business plan forecasts and other expectations about future outcomes. Changes in existing tax laws or
rates could affect our actual tax results, and future business results may affect the amount of our deferred tax liabilities
or the valuation of our deferred tax assets over time. Due to uncertainties in the estimation process, particularly with
respect to changes in facts and circumstances in future reporting periods, as well as the residential homebuilding
industry’s cyclicality and sensitivity to changes in economic conditions, it is possible that actual results could differ
from the estimates used in previous analyses.  

Accounting for deferred taxes is based upon estimates of future results. Differences between the anticipated and actual
outcomes of these future results could have a material impact on our consolidated results of operations or financial
position.

11
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7. Commitments and Contingencies

The Company has a number of known and threatened construction defect legal claims.  While these claims are
generally covered under the Company’s existing insurance programs to the extent any loss exceeds the deductible,
there is a reasonable possibility of loss that is not able to be estimated at this time because (i) many of the proceedings
are in the discovery stage, (ii) the outcome of future litigation is uncertain, and/or (iii) the complex nature of the
claims.  Although the Company cannot estimate a reasonable range of loss based on currently available information,
the resolution of these matters could have a material adverse effect on the Company's financial position, results of
operations or cash flows.

In addition, we are involved in various other claims and lawsuits incidental to the conduct of our business in the
ordinary course. We carry insurance coverage in such amounts in excess of our self-insured retention as we believe to
be reasonable under the circumstances and that may or may not cover any or all of our liabilities in respect of such
claims and lawsuits. Although the ultimate disposition of these other proceedings cannot be predicted with certainty,
management believes the outcome of any such claims that are pending or threatened, either individually or on a
combined basis, will not have a material adverse effect on our consolidated financial position, cash flows or results of
operations.  However, there can be no assurances that future adverse judgments and costs would not be material to our
results of operations or liquidity for a particular period.

8. Segment Information

We offer an integrated solution to our customers providing manufacturing, supply, and installation of a full range of
structural and related building products.  We provide a wide variety of building products and services directly to
homebuilder customers. We manufacture floor trusses, roof trusses, wall panels, stairs, millwork, windows, and doors.
We also provide a full range of construction services. These product and service offerings are distributed across 400
locations operating in 40 states across the United States, which are organized into nine geographical
regions.  Centralized financial and operational oversight, including resource allocation and assessment of performance
on an income (loss) before income taxes basis, is performed by our CEO, whom we have determined to be our chief
operating decision maker (“CODM”).    

The Company has nine operating segments aligned with its nine geographical regions (Regions 1 through 9). While all
of our operating segments have products, distribution methods and customers of a similar nature, certain of our
operating segments have been aggregated due to also containing similar economic characteristics, resulting in the
following composition of reportable segments:

•Regions 1 and 2 have been aggregated to form the “Northeast” reportable segment
•Regions 3 and 5 have been aggregated to form the “Southeast” reportable segment  
•Regions 4 and 6 have been aggregated to form the “South” reportable segment
•Region 7, 8 and 9 have been aggregated to form the “West” reportable segment

In addition to our reportable segments, our consolidated results include corporate overhead, other various operating
activities that are not internally allocated to a geographical region nor separately reported as a single unit to the
CODM, and certain reconciling items primarily related to allocations of corporate overhead and rent expense, which
have collectively been presented as “All Other”.  The accounting policies of the segments are consistent with those
referenced in Note 1, except for noted reconciling items.  
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The following tables present Net sales, income before income taxes and certain other measures for the reportable
segments, reconciled to total consolidated operations, for the periods indicated (in thousands):

Three months ended June 30, 2018

Reportable segments Net Sales

Depreciation
&
Amortization Interest

Income

before
income

taxes
Northeast $365,425 $ 3,586 $6,149 $11,888
Southeast 455,899 2,941 6,588 15,851
South 544,329 5,447 6,858 23,180
West 678,650 6,794 10,944 39,339
Total reportable segments 2,044,303 18,768 30,539 90,258
All other 45,585 6,000 (1,582 ) (14,656 )
Total consolidated $2,089,888 $ 24,768 $28,957 $75,602

Three months ended June 30, 2017

Reportable segments Net Sales

Depreciation
&
Amortization Interest

Income

before
income

taxes
Northeast $325,526 $ 3,475 $5,353 $11,853
Southeast 390,170 2,687 5,873 14,303
South 481,099 4,936 6,158 25,156
West 589,241 7,126 8,064 36,477
Total reportable segments 1,786,036 18,224 25,448 87,789
All other 57,261 5,949 8,262 (30,158 )
Total consolidated $1,843,297 $ 24,173 $33,710 $57,631

Six months ended June 30, 2018

Reportable segments Net Sales

Depreciation
&
Amortization Interest

Income

before
income

taxes
Northeast $655,951 $ 6,805 $11,832 $12,526
Southeast 846,813 5,554 12,482 27,143
South 1,017,273 10,432 12,887 43,039
West 1,189,142 13,165 19,658 45,083
Total reportable segments 3,709,179 35,956 56,859 127,791
All other 81,145 11,631 (1,160 ) (26,787 )
Total consolidated $3,790,324 $ 47,587 $55,699 $101,004
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Six months ended June 30, 2017

Reportable segments Net Sales

Depreciation
&
Amortization Interest

Income

before
income

taxes
Northeast $608,296 $ 6,953 $10,252 $14,790
Southeast 744,144 5,193 11,197 24,351
South 930,952 9,729 11,760 46,480
West 998,278 14,064 15,164 33,213
Total reportable segments 3,281,670 35,939 48,373 118,834
All other 94,691 11,826 21,494 (57,083 )
Total consolidated $3,376,361 $ 47,765 $69,867 $61,751

Asset information by segment is not reported internally or otherwise reviewed by the CODM nor does the Company
earn revenues or have long-lived assets located in foreign countries.   
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9. Related Party Transactions

Certain members of the Company’s board of directors serve on the board of directors for one of our suppliers, PGT,
Inc.  Further, the Company has entered into certain leases of land and buildings with certain employees or
non-affiliate stockholders. Activity associated with these related party transactions was not significant for the three
and six months ended June 30, 2018 or 2017.

Transactions between the Company and other related parties occur in the ordinary course of business. However, the
Company carefully monitors and assesses related party relationships. Management does not believe that any of these
transactions with related parties had a material impact on the Company’s results for the three and six months ended
June 30, 2018 or 2017.

14
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Item  2. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

The following discussion of our financial condition and results of operations should be read in conjunction with the
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations and the consolidated
financial statements and notes thereto for the year ended December 31, 2017 included in our most recent annual report
on Form 10-K. The following discussion and analysis should also be read in conjunction with the unaudited
condensed consolidated financial statements appearing elsewhere in this report. In this quarterly report on Form 10-Q,
references to the “company,” “we,” “our,” “ours” or “us” refer to Builders FirstSource, Inc. and its consolidated subsidiaries
unless otherwise stated or the context otherwise requires.

Cautionary Statement

Statements in this report and the schedules hereto that are not purely historical facts or that necessarily depend upon
future events, including statements about expected market share gains, forecasted financial performance or other
statements about anticipations, beliefs, expectations, hopes, intentions or strategies for the future, may be
forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended.  Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. In addition, oral
statements made by our directors, officers and employees to the investor and analyst communities, media
representatives and others, depending upon their nature, may also constitute forward-looking statements. As with the
forward-looking statements included in this report, these forward-looking statements are by nature inherently
uncertain, and actual results may differ materially as a result of many factors.  All forward-looking statements are
based upon information available to Builders FirstSource, Inc. on the date this report was submitted.  Builders
FirstSource, Inc. undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a
result of new information, future events or otherwise. Any forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties
that could cause actual events or results to differ materially from the events or results described in the forward-looking
statements, including risks or uncertainties related to the Company’s growth strategies, including gaining market share,
or the Company’s revenues and operating results being highly dependent on, among other things, the homebuilding
industry, lumber prices and the economy.  Builders FirstSource, Inc. may not succeed in addressing these and other
risks.  Further information regarding factors that could affect our financial and other results can be found in the risk
factors section of Builders FirstSource, Inc.’s most recent annual report on Form 10-K filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.  Consequently, all forward-looking statements in this report are qualified by the factors, risks
and uncertainties contained therein.

COMPANY OVERVIEW

We are a leading supplier and manufacturer of building materials, manufactured components and construction services
to professional contractors, sub-contractors and consumers. The Company operates 400 locations in 40 states across
the United States. Given the span and depth of our geographical reach, our locations are organized into nine
geographical regions (Regions 1 through 9), which are also our operating segments, and these are further aggregated
into four reportable segments: Northeast, Southeast, South and West. All of our segments have similar customers,
products and services, and distribution methods. Our financial statements contain additional information regarding
segment performance which is discussed in Note 8 to the condensed consolidated financial statements included in
Item 1 of this quarterly report on Form 10-Q.

We offer an integrated solution to our customers providing manufacturing, supply and installation of a full range of
structural and related building products. Our manufactured products include our factory-built roof and floor trusses,
wall panels and stairs, vinyl windows, custom millwork and trim, as well as engineered wood that we design, cut, and
assemble for each home. We also assemble interior and exterior doors into pre-hung units. Additionally, we supply
our customers with a broad offering of professional grade building products not manufactured by us, such as
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dimensional lumber and lumber sheet goods and various window, door and millwork lines. Our full range of
construction-related services includes professional installation, turn-key framing and shell construction, and spans all
our product categories.

We group our building products into six product categories:

•Lumber & Lumber Sheet Goods. Lumber & lumber sheet goods include dimensional lumber, plywood, and OSB
products used in on-site house framing.  
•Manufactured Products. Manufactured products consist of wood floor and roof trusses, steel roof trusses, wall panels,
stairs, and engineered wood.
•Windows, Door & Millwork. Windows & doors are comprised of the manufacturing, assembly, and distribution of
windows and the assembly and distribution of interior and exterior door units. Millwork includes interior trim and
custom features that we manufacture under the Synboard ® brand name.  
•Gypsum, Roofing & Insulation. Gypsum, roofing, & insulation include wallboard, ceilings, joint treatment and
finishes.  
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•Siding, Metal, and Concrete. Siding, metal, and concrete includes vinyl, composite, and wood siding, exterior trim,
other exteriors, metal studs and cement.
•Other Building Products & Services. Other building products & services are comprised of products such as cabinets
and hardware as well as services such as turn-key framing, shell construction, design assistance, and professional
installation spanning the majority of our product categories.

Our operating results are dependent on the following trends, events and uncertainties, some of which are beyond our
control:

•Homebuilding Industry. Our business is driven primarily by the residential new construction market and the
residential repair and remodel market, which are in turn dependent upon a number of factors, including demographic
trends, interest rates, consumer confidence, employment rates, foreclosure rates, the availability of skilled
construction labor, and the health of the economy and mortgage markets. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the
seasonally adjusted annualized rate for U.S. total housing starts was 1,173,000 as of June 30, 2018. The seasonally
adjusted annualized rate for U.S. single-family housing starts was 858,000 as of June 30, 2018. However, both total
and single-family housing starts remain well below the normalized historical annual averages (from 1959 through
2017) of 1.5 million and 1.1 million, respectively. We believe the housing industry is currently experiencing a
shortage of skilled construction labor, which is constraining housing activity. Due to the lower levels in housing
starts, increased competition for homebuilder business and cyclical fluctuations in commodity prices we have seen
and may continue to experience downward pressure on our gross margins.  In addition to these factors, there has been
a trend of consolidation within the building products supply industry. However, our industry remains highly
fragmented and competitive and we will continue to face significant competition from local and regional suppliers.
We still believe there are several meaningful trends that indicate U.S. housing demand will recover to the historical
average in the long term and that the downturn in the housing industry was a trough in the cyclical nature of the
residential construction industry. These trends include relatively low interest rates, the aging of housing stock, and
normal population growth due to immigration and birthrate exceeding death rate. Industry forecasters, including the
National Association of Homebuilders (“NAHB”), expect to see increases in housing demand over the next few years.
•Targeting Large Production Homebuilders. In recent years, the homebuilding industry has undergone consolidation,
and the larger homebuilders have increased their market share. We expect that trend to continue as larger
homebuilders have better liquidity and land positions relative to the smaller, less capitalized homebuilders. Our focus
is on maintaining relationships and market share with these customers while balancing the competitive pressures we
are facing in servicing large homebuilders with certain profitability expectations. We expect that our ability to
maintain strong relationships with the largest builders will be vital to our ability to expand into new markets as well
as grow our market share. Additionally, we have been successful in expanding our custom homebuilder base while
maintaining acceptable credit standards.
•Repair and remodel end market.  Although the repair and remodel end market is influenced by housing starts to a
lesser degree than the homebuilding market, the repair and remodel end market is still dependent upon some of the
same factors as the homebuilding market, including demographic trends, interest rates, consumer confidence,
employment rates, foreclosure rates, the availability of skilled labor and the health of the economy and home
financing markets. We expect that our ability to remain competitive in this space as well as grow our market share
will depend on our continued ability to provide a high level of customer service coupled with a broad product
offering.  
•Use of Prefabricated Components. Homebuilders are increasingly using prefabricated components in order to realize
increased efficiency and improved quality. Shortening cycle time from start to completion is a key imperative of the
homebuilders during periods of strong consumer demand. We see the demand for prefabricated components
increasing as the residential new construction market continues to strengthen and the availability of skilled
construction labor remains limited.
•Economic Conditions. Economic changes both nationally and locally in our markets impact our financial
performance. The building products supply industry is highly dependent upon new home construction and subject to
cyclical market changes. Our operations are subject to fluctuations arising from changes in supply and demand,
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national and local economic conditions, labor costs and availability, competition, government regulation, trade
policies and other factors that affect the homebuilding industry such as demographic trends, interest rates, housing
starts, the availability of suitable building lots, employment levels, consumer confidence, and the availability of
credit to homebuilders, contractors, and homeowners.
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•Cost of Materials. Prices of wood products, which are subject to cyclical market fluctuations, may adversely impact
operating income when prices rapidly rise or fall within a relatively short period of time. We purchase certain
materials, including lumber products, which are then sold to customers as well as used as direct production inputs for
our manufactured and prefabricated products. Short-term changes in the cost of these materials, some of which are
subject to significant fluctuations, are sometimes passed on to our customers, but our pricing quotation periods may
limit our ability to pass on such price changes. We may also be limited in our ability to pass on increases on in-bound
freight costs on our products. Our inability to pass on material price increases to our customers could adversely
impact our operating results.
•Controlling Expenses. Another important aspect of our strategy is controlling costs and striving to be the low-cost
building materials supplier in the markets we serve. We pay close attention to managing our working capital and
operating expenses. Further, we pay careful attention to our logistics function and its effect on our shipping and
handling costs.
•Multi-Family and Light Commercial Business. Our primary focus has been, and continues to be, on single-family
residential new construction and the repair and remodel end market. However, we will continue to identify
opportunities for profitable growth in the multi-family and light commercial markets.
•Capital Structure. As a result of our historical growth through acquisitions, we have substantial indebtedness. We
strive to optimize our capital structure to ensure that our financial needs are met in light of economic conditions,
business activities, organic investments, opportunities for growth through acquisition and the overall risk
characteristics of our underlying assets. We evaluate our capital structure on the basis of our leverage ratio as well as
the factors described above. While debt reduction will continue to be a key area of focus for the Company, we may
adjust debt or equity levels in order to appropriately manage and optimize our capital structure.

CURRENT OPERATING CONDITIONS AND OUTLOOK

Though the level of housing starts remains below the historical average, the homebuilding industry has shown
improvement since 2011. For the second quarter of 2018, actual U.S. total housing starts were 352,800, a 7.7%
increase compared to the second quarter of 2017. Actual U.S. single-family starts were 257,900 in the second quarter
of 2018, an 8.5% increase compared to the same quarter a year ago. For the six months ended June 30, 2018 actual
U.S. total housing starts were 641,300, a 7.8% increase compared to the six months ended June 30, 2017. Actual U.S.
single-family starts were 452,700 in the first six months of 2018, an 8.0% increase compared to the same period a year
ago.  While the housing industry has strengthened over the past few years, the limited availability of credit to smaller
homebuilders and potential homebuyers, as well as the high demand for a limited supply of skilled construction labor,
among other factors, have hampered a stronger recovery. A composite of third party sources, including the NAHB, are
forecasting 1,316,000 U.S. total housing starts and 920,000 U.S single family housing starts for 2018, which are
increases of 9.4% and 8.4%, respectively, from 2017. In addition, the Home Improvement Research Institute (“HIRI”) is
forecasting sales in the professional repair and remodel end market to increase approximately 4.4% in 2018 compared
to 2017.

Our net sales for the second quarter of 2018 were up 13.4% over the same period last year. We estimate that our sales
volume increased 4.6%, while commodity price inflation resulted in an additional 8.8% increase in sales during the
second quarter of 2018 compared to the second quarter of 2017.  Increases in single-family and repair and
remodel/other end market sales volume were partially offset by declines in multi-family. Our gross margin percentage
decreased by 1.3% during the second quarter of 2018 compared to the second quarter of 2017, primarily due to the
impact of commodity price inflation during the second quarter of 2018 relative to our short-term customer pricing
commitments. We continue to invest in our business to improve our operating efficiency, which, along with operating
leverage and disciplined cost management, has allowed us to better leverage our operating costs against changes in net
sales. Our selling, general and administrative expenses, as a percentage of net sales, were 18.7% in the second quarter
of 2018, a 1.3% decrease from 20.0% in the second quarter of 2017. This decrease in selling, general and
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administrative expenses, as a percentage of net sales on a year over year basis, was driven by cost leverage and
continued cost management.

We believe the long-term outlook for the housing industry is positive due to growth in the underlying demographics.
We feel we are well-positioned to take advantage of the construction activity in our markets and to increase our
market share, which may include strategic acquisitions. We will continue to focus on working capital by closely
monitoring the credit exposure of our customers and by working with our vendors to improve our payment terms and
pricing on our products. We strive to achieve the appropriate balance of short-term expense control while maintaining
the expertise and capacity to grow the business as market conditions improve. In addition, debt reduction will continue
to be a key area of focus for the Company.
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SEASONALITY AND OTHER FACTORS

Our first and fourth quarters have historically been, and are generally expected to continue to be, adversely affected by
weather causing reduced construction activity during these quarters. In addition, quarterly results historically have
reflected, and are expected to continue to reflect, fluctuations from period to period arising from the following:

•The volatility of lumber prices;
•The cyclical nature of the homebuilding industry;
•General economic conditions in the markets in which we compete;
•The pricing policies of our competitors;
•The production schedules of our customers; and
•The effects of weather.

The composition and level of working capital typically change during periods of increasing sales as we carry more
inventory and receivables. Working capital levels typically increase in the first and second quarters of the year in
anticipation of higher sales during the peak residential construction season. These increases have in the past resulted
in negative operating cash flows during this peak season, which historically have been financed through available cash
and borrowing availability under credit facilities. Collection of receivables and reduction in inventory levels following
the peak building and construction season have in the past positively impacted cash flow and resulted in seasonal debt
reduction, primarily in the fourth quarter.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

The following table sets forth, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, the percentage relationship
to net sales of certain costs, expenses and income items:

Three Months Ended

June 30,

Six Months Ended

June 30,
2018 2017 2018 2017

Net sales 100.0 % 100.0 % 100.0 % 100.0 % 
Cost of sales 76.3 % 75.0 % 76.1 % 75.2 % 
Gross margin 23.7 % 25.0 % 23.9 % 24.8 % 
Selling, general and administrative expenses 18.7 % 20.0 % 19.8 % 20.9 % 
Income from operations 5.0 % 5.0 % 4.1 % 3.9 %
Interest expense, net 1.4 % 1.8 % 1.5 % 2.1 % 
Income tax expense 0.9 % 1.1 % 0.5 % 0.6 % 
Net income 2.7 % 2.1 % 2.1 % 1.2 % 
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Three Months Ended June 30, 2018 Compared with the Three Months Ended June 30, 2017

Net Sales. Net sales for the three months ended June 30, 2018 were $2,089.9 million, a 13.4% increase over net sales
of $1,843.3 million for the three months ended June 30, 2017. We estimate that our sales volume increased 4.6%,
while commodity price inflation resulted in an additional 8.8% increase in sales during the second quarter of 2018
compared to the second quarter of 2017. Single-family and repair and remodel/other end market sales volume growth
in the second quarter of 2018 was partially offset by declines in multi-family. 

The following table shows net sales classified by product category (dollars in millions):

Three Months Ended June 30,
2018 2017
Net
Sales

% of
Net Sales

Net
Sales

% of
Net Sales % Change

Lumber & lumber sheet goods $811.2 38.8 % $657.0 35.6 % 23.5 %
Manufactured products 370.9 17.7 % 312.5 17.0 % 18.7 %
Windows, doors & millwork 375.5 18.0 % 359.5 19.5 % 4.5 %
Gypsum, roofing & insulation 141.3 6.8 % 144.2 7.8 % (2.1 )%
Siding, metal & concrete products 189.5 9.1 % 178.2 9.7 % 6.4 %
Other building products & services 201.5 9.6 % 191.9 10.4 % 5.1 %
Net sales $2,089.9 100.0 % $1,843.3 100.0 % 13.4 %

The impact of commodity price inflation in the second quarter of 2018 resulted in the sales growth of our lumber and
lumber sheet goods categories exceeding the sales growth of our other product categories. The decrease in net sales in
our gypsum, roofing & insulation category was primarily due to declines in light commercial gypsum sales in the
second quarter of 2018 compared to the second quarter of 2017.

Gross Margin. Gross margin increased $35.5 million to $496.3 million. Our gross margin percentage decreased to
23.7% in the second quarter of 2018 from 25.0% in the second quarter of 2017, a 1.3% decrease. Our gross margin
percentage decreased primarily due to the impact of commodity price inflation during the second quarter of 2018
relative to our short-term customer pricing commitments.

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses.  Selling, general and administrative expenses increased $22.3 million,
or 6.0%, largely due to our increase in sales. Our salaries and benefits expense was $260.3 million, an increase of
$15.6 million from the second quarter of 2017. Delivery expense increased $5.3 million and bad debt expense
increased $1.9 million.

As a percentage of net sales, selling, general and administrative expenses decreased to 18.7% in the second quarter of
2018 from 20.0% in the second quarter of 2017, a 1.3% decrease. This improvement was driven by cost leverage and
continued cost management.

Interest Expense, Net. Interest expense was $29.0 million in the second quarter of 2018, a decrease of $4.8 million
from the second quarter of 2017. This decrease, which is largely attributable to the positive results of our debt
transactions executed in fiscal year 2017, was partially offset by increased interest expense on our variable rate debt
instruments due to increased market interest rates in the second quarter of 2018 compared to the second quarter of
2017.
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Income Tax Expense. We recorded income tax expense of $19.0 million and $19.7 million in the second quarters of
2018 and 2017, respectively. Our effective tax rate was 25.1% in the second quarter of 2018, largely due to the Tax
Cut and Jobs Act (“the 2017 Tax Act”), compared to 34.2% in the second quarter of 2017.
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Six Months Ended June 30, 2018 Compared with the Six Months Ended June 30, 2017

Net Sales. Net sales for the six months ended June 30, 2018 were $3,790.3 million, a 12.3% increase over net sales of
$3,376.4 million for the six months ended June 30, 2017. We estimate that our sales volume increased 3.2%, while
commodity price inflation resulted in an additional 9.1% increase in sales during the first six months of 2018
compared to the first six months of 2017. Single-family and repair and remodel/other end market sales volume growth
in the first six months of 2018 was offset by declines in multi-family. 

The following table shows net sales classified by product category (dollars in millions):

Six Months Ended June 30,
2018 2017
Net
Sales

% of
Net Sales

Net
Sales

% of
Net Sales % Change

Lumber & lumber sheet goods $1,455.0 38.4 % $1,187.7 35.2 % 22.5 %
Manufactured products 665.1 17.5 % 582.3 17.2 % 14.2 %
Windows, doors & millwork 707.7 18.7 % 669.2 19.8 % 5.7 %
Gypsum, roofing & insulation 254.1 6.7 % 261.5 7.8 % (2.8 )%
Siding, metal & concrete products 331.7 8.8 % 315.4 9.3 % 5.2 %
Other building products & services 376.7 9.9 % 360.3 10.7 % 4.6 %
Net sales $3,790.3 100.0 % $3,376.4 100.0 % 12.3 %

The impact of commodity price inflation in the first six months of 2018 resulted in the sales growth of our lumber and
lumber sheet goods categories exceeding the sales growth of our other product categories. The decrease in net sales in
our gypsum, roofing & insulation category was largely associated with declines in multi-family and light commercial
sales in the first six months of 2018 compared to the first six months of 2017.

Gross Margin. Gross margin increased $70.5 million to $907.4 million. Our gross margin percentage decreased to
23.9% in the first six months of 2018 from 24.8% in the first six months of 2017, a 0.9% decrease. Our gross margin
percentage decreased primarily due to the impact of commodity price inflation during the six months ended June 30,
2018 relative to our short-term customer pricing commitments.

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses.  Selling, general and administrative expenses increased $45.4 million,
or 6.4%. Largely due to our increase in sales, our salaries and benefits expense was $490.6 million, an increase of
$33.5 million from the first six months of 2017 and our delivery expense increased $9.8 million. In addition, office
general and administrative expense increased $3.8 million, bad debt expense increased $1.7 million and occupancy
expense increased $0.5 million. Further, we recognized a $3.0 million loss on the disposal of assets in the first six
months of 2017.

As a percentage of net sales, selling, general and administrative expenses decreased to 19.8% in the first six months of
2018 from 20.9% in the first six months of 2017, a 1.1% decrease. This improvement was driven by cost leverage and
continued cost management, partially offset by investments the Company continues to make in growth initiatives
during the six months ended June 30, 2018.

Interest Expense, Net. Interest expense was $55.7 million for the six months ended June 30, 2018, a decrease of
$14.2 million compared to the six months ended June 30, 2017. This decrease, which is largely attributable to the
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positive results of our debt transactions executed in fiscal year 2017, was partially offset by increased interest expense
on our variable rate debt instruments due to increased market interest rates in the first six months of 2018 compared to
the first six months of 2017. Additionally, interest expense for the six months ended June 30, 2017 included one-time
charges of $2.4 million related to the debt financing transactions executed in that period.

Income Tax Expense. We recorded income tax expense of $21.2 million and $20.0 million for the six months ended
June 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively. Our effective tax rate was 21.0% for the six months ended June 30, 2018,
largely due to the 2017 Tax Act, compared to 32.4% for the six months ended June 30, 2017.
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Results by Reportable Segment

The following tables show net sales and income before income taxes by reportable segment excluding the “All Other”
caption as shown in Note 8 to the condensed consolidated financial statements included in Item 1 of this quarterly
report on Form 10-Q (dollars in thousands):

Three months ended June 30,
Net sales Income before income taxes

2018
% of net
sales 2017

% of net
sales % change 2018

% of net
sales 2017

% of net
sales % change

Northeast $365,425 17.9 % $325,526 18.2 % 12.3 % $11,888 3.3 % $11,853 3.6 % 0.3 %
Southeast 455,899 22.3 % 390,170 21.9 % 16.8 % 15,851 3.5 % 14,303 3.7 % 10.8 %
South 544,329 26.6 % 481,099 26.9 % 13.1 % 23,180 4.3 % 25,156 5.2 % (7.9 )%
West 678,650 33.2 % 589,241 33.0 % 15.2 % 39,339 5.8 % 36,477 6.2 % 7.8 %

$2,044,303 100.0 % $1,786,036 100.0 % $90,258 4.4 % $87,789 4.9 %

Six months ended June 30,
Net sales Income before income taxes

2018
% of net
sales 2017

% of net
sales % change2018

% of net
sales 2017

% of net
sales % change

Northeast $655,951 17.7 % $608,296 18.5 % 7.8 % $12,526 1.9 % $14,790 2.4 % (15.3 )%
Southeast 846,813 22.8 % 744,144 22.7 % 13.8 % 27,143 3.2 % 24,351 3.3 % 11.5 %
South 1,017,273 27.4 % 930,952 28.4 % 9.3 % 43,039 4.2 % 46,480 5.0 % (7.4 )%
West 1,189,142 32.1 % 998,278 30.4 % 19.1 % 45,083 3.8 % 33,213 3.3 % 35.7 %

$3,709,179 100.0 % $3,281,670 100.0 % $127,791 3.4 % $118,834 3.6 %

We have four reportable segments based on an aggregation of the geographic regions in which we operate. While
there is some geographic similarity between our reportable segments and the regions as defined by the U.S. Census
Bureau, our reportable segments do not necessarily fully align with any single U.S. Census Bureau region.  

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, actual single-family housing starts in the second quarter of 2018 increased
16.6%, 12.7% and 8.1% in the Northeast, South and West regions, respectively, compared to the second quarter of
2017. However, single-family housing starts decreased 6.0% in the Midwest region over the same period. For the
second quarter of 2018, we achieved increased net sales and profitability in our Northeast, Southeast and West
reportable segments. While we also achieved increased net sales in our South reportable segment, profitability for that
segment declined largely due to the impact of commodity price inflation relative to our costs.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, actual single-family housing starts for the six months ended June 30, 2018
increased 8.3%, 7.8% and 17.2% in the Northeast, South and West regions, respectively, compared to the six months
ended June 30, 2017. However, single-family housing starts decreased 5.8% in the Midwest region over the same
period. For the first six months of 2018, we achieved increased net sales and profitability in our Southeast and West
reportable segments. While we also achieved increased net sales in our Northeast and South reportable segments,
profitability for those segments declined largely due to the impact of commodity price inflation relative to our costs.

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES
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Our primary capital requirements are to fund working capital needs and operating expenses, meet required interest and
principal payments, and to fund capital expenditures and potential future acquisitions. Our capital resources at June
30, 2018 consist of cash on hand and borrowing availability under our 2022 facility.

Our 2022 facility will be primarily used for working capital, general corporate purposes, and funding acquisitions. In
addition, we may use the 2022 facility to facilitate debt consolidation. Availability under the 2022 facility is
determined by a borrowing base. Our borrowing base consists of trade accounts receivable, inventory, other
receivables which include progress billings and credit card receivables, and qualified cash that all meet specific
criteria contained within the credit agreement, minus agent specified reserves. Net excess borrowing availability is
equal to the maximum borrowing amount minus outstanding borrowings and letters of credit.
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The following table shows our borrowing base and excess availability as of June 30, 2018 and December 31, 2017 (in
millions):

As of
June 30,

2018

December 31,

2017
Accounts Receivable Availability $575.1 $ 437.2
Inventory Availability 516.6 380.8
Other Receivables Availability 33.2 39.2
Gross Availability 1,124.9 857.2
Less:
Agent Reserves (30.4 ) (24.9 )
Plus:
Cash in Qualified Accounts 32.3 39.4
Borrowing Base 1,126.8 871.7
Aggregate Revolving Commitments 900.0 900.0
Maximum Borrowing Amount (lesser of Borrowing Base and

   Aggregate Revolving Commitments) 900.0 871.7
Less:
Outstanding Borrowings (533.0 ) (350.0 )
Letters of Credit (82.2 ) (84.9 )
Net Excess Borrowing Availability on Revolving Facility $284.8 $ 436.8

As of June 30, 2018 we had $533.0 million in outstanding borrowings under our 2022 facility and our net excess
borrowing availability was $284.8 million after being reduced by outstanding letters of credit of approximately
$82.2 million. Excess availability must equal or exceed a minimum specified amount, currently $90.0 million, or we
are required to meet a fixed charge coverage ratio of 1:00 to 1:00. We were not in violation of any covenants or
restrictions imposed by any of our debt agreements at June 30, 2018.

Liquidity

Our liquidity at June 30, 2018 was $298.0 million, which consists of net borrowing availability under the 2022 facility
and cash on hand.

We have substantial indebtedness following our recent historical acquisitions, which increased our interest expense
and could have the effect of, among other things, reducing our flexibility to respond to changing business and
economic conditions. From time to time, based on market conditions and other factors and subject to compliance with
applicable laws and regulations, the Company may repurchase or call the 2024 notes, repay debt, or otherwise enter
into transactions regarding its capital structure.

Should the current industry conditions deteriorate or we pursue additional acquisitions, we may be required to raise
additional funds through the sale of capital stock or debt in the public capital markets or in privately negotiated
transactions. There can be no assurance that any of these financing options would be available on favorable terms, if at
all. Alternatives to help supplement our liquidity position could include, but are not limited to, idling or permanently
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closing additional facilities, adjusting our headcount in response to current business conditions, attempts to renegotiate
leases, managing our working capital and/or divesting of non-core businesses. There are no assurances that these steps
would prove successful or materially improve our liquidity position.

Consolidated Cash Flows

Cash used in operating activities was $169.0 million and $76.3 million for the six months ended June 30, 2018 and
2017, respectively. The $92.6 million increase in cash used in operations was largely the result of our working capital
increase of $326.2 million in the first six months of 2018 exceeding the working capital increase of $198.0 million for
the first six months of 2017. This seasonal investment in working capital, primarily related to accounts receivable and
inventory, increased in the first half of 2018 compared to first half of 2017 due to a $414.0 million increase in sales
over the same period. In addition, our working capital was further impacted in the first half of 2018 by commodity
price inflation. The impact of the larger working capital increase was partially offset by a $14.6 million decrease in
cash interest payments for the six months ended June 30, 2018 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2017.
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Cash used in investing activities was $48.9 million and $22.6 million for the six months ended June 30, 2018 and
2017, respectively. The change is primarily due to an increase in capital expenditures in the first six months of 2018
compared to the first six months of 2017. The increase in capital expenditures in 2018 largely relates to facility
improvements and the purchase of machinery and rolling stock to support sales growth.

Cash provided by financing activities was $173.5 million and $91.4 million for the six months ended June 30, 2018
and 2017, respectively. The increase in cash provided by financing activities is primarily due to an $84.0 million
increase in net borrowings on our 2022 facility in the first six months of 2018 compared to the first six months of
2017 primarily to fund our seasonal growth in working capital.

RECENT ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS

Information regarding recent accounting pronouncements is discussed in Note 1 to the condensed consolidated
financial statements included in Item 1 of this quarterly report on Form 10-Q.

Item  3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

We may experience changes in interest expense if changes in our debt occur. Changes in market interest rates could
also affect our interest expense. Our 2024 notes bear interest at a fixed rate, therefore, our interest expense related to
these notes would not be affected by an increase in market interest rates. Borrowings under the 2022 facility and the
2024 term loan bear interest at either a base rate or eurodollar rate, plus, in each case, an applicable margin. A 1.0%
increase in interest rates on the 2022 facility would result in approximately $5.3 million in additional interest expense
annually as we had $533.0 million in outstanding borrowings as of June 30, 2018. The 2022 facility also assesses
variable commitment and outstanding letter of credit fees based on quarterly average loan utilization. A 1.0% increase
in interest rates on the 2024 term loan would result in approximately $4.6 million in additional interest expense
annually as of June 30, 2018.

We purchase certain materials, including lumber products, which are then sold to customers as well as used as direct
production inputs for our manufactured products that we deliver. Short-term changes in the cost of these materials and
the related in-bound freight costs, some of which are subject to significant fluctuations, are sometimes, but not always,
passed on to our customers. Delays in our ability to pass on material price increases to our customers can adversely
impact our operating results.

Item 4. Controls and Procedures

Disclosure Controls Evaluation and Related CEO and CFO Certifications. Our management, with the participation of
our principal executive officer (“CEO”) and principal financial officer (“CFO”), conducted an evaluation of the
effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures as of the end of the period covered
by this quarterly report.

Certifications of our CEO and our CFO, which are required in accordance with Rule 13a-14 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (“Exchange Act”), are attached as exhibits to this quarterly report. This “Controls and
Procedures” section includes the information concerning the controls evaluation referred to in the certifications, and it
should be read in conjunction with the certifications for a more complete understanding of the topics presented.
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Limitations on the Effectiveness of Controls. We do not expect that our disclosure controls and procedures will
prevent all errors and all fraud. A system of controls and procedures, no matter how well conceived and operated, can
provide only reasonable, not absolute, assurance that the objectives of the system are met. Because of the limitations
in all such systems, no evaluation can provide absolute assurance that all control issues and instances of fraud, if any,
within the Company have been detected. Furthermore, the design of any system of controls and procedures is based in
part upon certain assumptions about the likelihood of future events, and there can be no assurance that any design will
succeed in achieving its stated goals under all potential future conditions, regardless of how unlikely. Because of these
inherent limitations in a cost-effective system of controls and procedures, misstatements or omissions due to error or
fraud may occur and not be detected.
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Scope of the Controls Evaluation. The evaluation of our disclosure controls and procedures included a review of their
objectives and design, and the effect of the controls and procedures on the information generated for use in this
quarterly report. In the course of the evaluation, we sought to identify whether we had any data errors, control
problems or acts of fraud and to confirm that appropriate corrective action, including process improvements, were
being undertaken if needed. This type of evaluation is performed on a quarterly basis so that conclusions concerning
the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures can be reported in our quarterly reports on Form 10-Q.
Many of the components of our disclosure controls and procedures are also evaluated by our internal audit
department, our legal department and by personnel in our finance organization. The overall goals of these various
evaluation activities are to monitor our disclosure controls and procedures on an ongoing basis, and to maintain them
as dynamic systems that change as conditions warrant.

Conclusions regarding Disclosure Controls. Based on the required evaluation of our disclosure controls and
procedures, our CEO and CFO have concluded that, as of June 30, 2018, we maintain disclosure controls and
procedures that are effective in providing reasonable assurance that information required to be disclosed by us in the
reports that we file or submit under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 is recorded, processed, summarized and
reported within the time periods specified in the SEC’s rules and forms, and that such information is accumulated and
communicated to our management, including our CEO and CFO, as appropriate, to allow timely decisions regarding
required disclosure.

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting. During the period covered by this report, there have been no
changes in our internal control over financial reporting identified in connection with the evaluation described above
that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting.
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PART II  — OTHER INFORMATION

Item 1. Legal Proceedings

The Company has a number of known and threatened construction defect legal claims. While these claims are
generally covered under the Company’s existing insurance programs to the extent any loss exceeds the deductible,
there is a reasonable possibility of loss that is not able to be estimated at this time because (i) many of the proceedings
are in the discovery stage, (ii) the outcome of future litigation is uncertain, and/or (iii) the complex nature of the
claims.  Although the Company cannot estimate a reasonable range of loss based on currently available information,
the resolution of these matters could have a material adverse effect on the Company's financial position, results of
operations or cash flows.

In addition, we are involved in various other claims and lawsuits incidental to the conduct of our business in the
ordinary course. We carry insurance coverage in such amounts in excess of our self-insured retention as we believe to
be reasonable under the circumstances and that may or may not cover any or all of our liabilities in respect of such
claims and lawsuits. Although the ultimate disposition of these other proceedings cannot be predicted with certainty,
management believes the outcome of any such claims that are pending or threatened, either individually or on a
combined basis, will not have a material adverse effect on our consolidated financial position, cash flows or results of
operations.  However, there can be no assurances that future adverse judgments and costs would not be material to our
results of operations or liquidity for a particular period.

Although our business and facilities are subject to federal, state and local environmental regulation, environmental
regulation does not have a material impact on our operations. We believe that our facilities are in material compliance
with such laws and regulations. As owners and lessees of real property, we can be held liable for the investigation or
remediation of contamination on such properties, in some circumstances without regard to whether we knew of or
were responsible for such contamination. Our current expenditures with respect to environmental investigation and
remediation at our facilities are minimal, although no assurance can be provided that more significant remediation
may not be required in the future as a result of spills or releases of petroleum products or hazardous substances or the
discovery of unknown environmental conditions.

Item  1A. Risk Factors

In addition to the other information set forth in this report, you should carefully consider the factors discussed in
Part 1, “Item 1A. Risk Factors” in our annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2017, which could
materially affect our business, financial condition or future results. The risks described in our annual report on
Form 10-K are not the only risks facing our company. Additional risks and uncertainties not currently known to us or
that we currently deem to be immaterial also may materially adversely affect our business, financial condition and/or
operating results

Item  2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds

Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities
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(a)  None

Use of Proceeds

(b) Not applicable

Company Stock Repurchases

(c) None

Item 3. Defaults Upon Senior Securities

(a) None

(b) None

Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures

Not applicable.
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Item 5. Other Information

(a) None

(b) None
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Item 6.  Exhibits

Exhibit

Number Description

 3.1 Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Builders FirstSource, Inc. (incorporated by reference
to Exhibit 3.1 to Amendment No. 4 to the Registration Statement of the Company on Form S-1, filed with
the Securities and Exchange Commission on June 6, 2005, File Number 333-122788)

 3.2 Amended and Restated By-Laws of Builders FirstSource, Inc. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to
the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on
November 6, 2017, File Number 0-51357)

4.1 Indenture, dated as of August 22, 2016, among Builders FirstSource, Inc., the guarantors party thereto, and
Wilmington Trust, National Association, as trustee and notes collateral agent (form of Note included therein)
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission on August 23, 2016, File Number 0-51357)

31.1* Certification of Chief Executive Officer pursuant to 17 CFR 240.13a-14(a), as adopted pursuant to
Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, signed by M. Chad Crow as Chief Executive Officer

31.2* Certification of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to 17 CFR 240.13a-14(a), as adopted pursuant to
Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, signed by Peter M. Jackson as Chief Financial Officer

32.1** Certification of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as
adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, signed by M. Chad Crow as Chief
Executive Officer and Peter M. Jackson as Chief Financial Officer

101* The following financial information from Builders FirstSource, Inc.’s Form 10-Q filed on August 8, 2018
formatted in eXtensible Business Reporting Language (“XBRL”): (i) Condensed Consolidated Statement of
Operations and Comprehensive Income for the three and six months ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, (ii)
Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet as of June 30, 2018 and December 31, 2017, (iii) Condensed
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the six months ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, (iv) Condensed
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Stockholders’ Equity for the six months ended June 30, 2018 and (v)
the Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.

*Filed herewith.
**
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Builders FirstSource, Inc. is furnishing, but not filing, the written statement pursuant to Title 18 United States Code
1350, as added by Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, of M. Chad Crow our Chief Executive Officer,
and Peter M. Jackson, our Chief Financial Officer.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized.

BUILDERS FIRSTSOURCE, INC.

/s/ M. CHAD CROW
M. Chad Crow
President and Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)

August 8, 2018

/s/ PETER M. JACKSON
Peter M. Jackson
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

(Principal Financial Officer)
August 8, 2018

/s/ JAMI COULTER
Jami Coulter
Vice President and Chief Accounting Officer
(Principal Accounting Officer)

August 8, 2018
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